P i l g r i m a g e to F A T I M A
Thurs 8th – Wed 14th June 2017

Centenary of 1917 Apparitions of Our Lady at Fatima
Our Lady to Lucia, 13 June 1917:
"Jesus wishes to establish in the world
devotion to my Immaculate Heart"

Organised by: A DAY WITH MARY - REGISTERED CHARITY No. 1 1 5 4 8 8 8

PILGRIMAGE OUTLINE
7-days (6-nights)
 Return flight London to Lisbon and return coach transfer Lisbon-Fatima  Daily Mass (some in Capelinha)
and Rosary  Tour of Fatima Shrine, Aljustrel Village, places of the apparitions of the Angel of Fatima  Free
time  Talk and exhibition in Postulation Office

(causes of Bl. Francisco and Jacinta)

 Guided tour of the Shrine’s

excellent ‘Luz et Paz’ Exhibition  Basilica with tombs of Sr Lucia, Bl. Jacinta and Bl. Francisco ● Shrine’s
official celebrations 12 & 13 June and international Mass  Processions of Our Lady and of the Blessed
Sacrament in Shrine, International Rosary and procession  Outdoor Stations of the Cross and Holy Hour
at St. Stephen Chapel (Hungarian Calvary)  Coach trips to Coimbra (Visit Carmelite convent of Santa Teresa,
and Relics of the first five Franciscan missionaries at Monastery of Holy Cross) and Santarem (Eucharistic
Miracle)  A Catholic priest will accompany this pilgrimage as spiritual director  Daily schedule and conference
programme provided nearer the time
COST……..
DEPOSIT…
BALANCE…

£ 580.00 twin rooms (T), en-suite facilities. £680 single room (S), en-suite (subject to availability on
a first-come-first-served basis). See notes below for accommodation details.
£ 240.00 to be sent with the booking application. Confirmation will be sent by post.
£ 340.00 (T) / £440 (S) to be paid by Friday 21 April 2017. Sorry, no reductions are available for children

This 7-day pilgrimage cost includes: return British Airways flight London Heathrow - Lisbon; return coach
travel Lisbon-Fatima-Lisbon; full board accommodation 6 days, half board 1 day; Heathrow departure 7.30am
on 8 June, return to Heathrow by 9.25pm on 14 June.

IMPORTANT PLEASE NOTE:
a) Accommodation will be in single (subject to availability on a first-come-first-served basis) and twin rooms in “Casa de Nossa Senora Dores”
(just by the shrine). All rooms, single and twin, are en-suite. Food will be Portuguese type. Special diets can be accommodated only if
declared at the time of booking and confirmed by the organisers. Packed/picnic lunch occasionally. One day on half board.

b) All pilgrims must arrange and carry their own full travel and medical insurance (not included in the pilgrimage cost).

It is your
responsibility to ensure that the insurance cover you purchase is adequate for your particular needs. You will need to let us know your
insurance company or providers name, policy name and number, their address, ordinary and emergency telephone numbers: Your
insurance details must reach us by not later than Friday 21 April 2017 or your ticket may not be issued and your deposit and booking lost.

c) To secure a place please send a deposit of £240 with this application form filled in as soon as possible. Cancellations: (these must be

received in writing only): more than 49 days before departure will incur a cancellation charge of deposit only; 29-49 days before departure
will incur a cancellation charge of 50% of the total pilgrimage cost; 9-28 days before departure will incur a cancellation charge of 80% of
the total pilgrimage cost; less than 9 days before departure will incur a cancellation charge of 100% of the total pilgrimage cost. It is
important that you take out the necessary suitable insurance at the time of booking to cover any potential loss of monies paid out and
which are not refundable.

d) This pilgrimage is run as a spiritual pilgrimage, in the Fatima spirit, with daily Mass and the Rosary. It involves some walking and early

morning rising some of the days. Those wishing to book need to be prepared for this and to follow the group. If in doubt please consult
the organisers before booking.

e) Please note that there is a lot of walking on some days, with steps inside and outside buildings, and early morning rising. This pilgrimage is

not suitable for disabled people or for those not fully mobile (we simply do not have the necessary facilities and organisation). However, if
you consider that your condition does not prevent you from taking part, please phone Trevor at the number below. Any personal conditions
will be noted as you disclose them on your booking form. It is of the essence that you provide a full disclosure of your disability to enable
the organisers to assess whether this pilgrimage would be suitable for you. Very occasionally however, on some past pilgrimages, it was
found on arrival at destination that a person had not disclosed a personal disability/condition that required, for example, the use of a
wheelchair, or other artificial walking aid, or other limiting personal condition (i.e.: ability to walk no more than a short distance and/or
slowly) or that specific personal assistance was required (which this pilgrimage cannot provide): such a person should not book. Should
such a rare situation occur and someone books for this pilgrimage without stating personal disabilities/conditions/limitations clearly and
fully, or the person behaves in a way which the organisers consider unacceptable, the pilgrimage organisers (A Day With Mary) reserve the
right to restrict or deny access/coach travel to such persons to sites on our programme and/or, where appropriate, even exclude them from
continuing the tour whilst abroad as the organisers consider necessary and at the pilgrim’s expense. Please also note that failure to
disclose personal conditions/disabilities may invalidate your travel/medical insurance and could have serious consequences for you in case
of need whilst abroad. Without wishing to make you feel at all unwelcome, we thought to point all this out to you now so that matters are
clearly understood in advance in those personal cases where the above should happen to apply (very rare ones in our experience). Should
you have any queries please contact the organisers before applying. Thank you for your understanding.

f) We reserve the right to ask any passenger who behaves inappropriately to leave the pilgrimage; we cannot guarantee in these

circumstances to organise the passenger’s return to their joining point; we reserve the right to pass on to the passenger any costs incurred
by DWM should inappropriate behaviour result in such costs.
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g) The cost of your Pilgrimage. The prices shown in our poster/above were calculated in June 2015 on the basis of then known costs and the
exchange rate of £1 :€1.15. We reserve the right to increase the price of your pilgrimage to compensate for any adverse change in the
exchange rate and because of any increase in fares and increases in taxes and dues or the implementation of new ones. It is a condition of
this pilgrimage that we will absorb the first 2% of any increase in prices and that you may withdraw from the tour if the sur charge exceeds
7% of the published tour price.

h) Travel between Heathrow Airport and your home is your responsibility and is not included in the pilgrimage cost.
i) Please make your own copy of this form for your safekeeping before returning it to us.
j)

Your Financial Protection
All monies paid by you for the air holiday package shown (or flights if appropriate) are ATOL protected by the Civil Aviation Authority. Our
ATOL number is ATOL 10896. “If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, are unable to provide the services listed (or a
suitable alternative, through an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may
make a payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that in return for such a payment or benefit you
assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have or may have arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the services,
including any claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer where applicable). You also agree that any such claims may be
re-assigned to another body, if that other body has paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.” For more information see our
booking terms and conditions.
Please note that the above is not a travel & medical insurance, which you are still required to have as at clause b) herein above.

Please print clearly in BLOCK CAPITAL LETTERS
Surname (as it appears on passport):

Fr. /Bro /Sr. /Mr. /Mrs. /Miss
:

First Names (as it appears on passport):

Date of Birth:

Country of Birth:

Nationality:

Address:
Tel. No. Home:

E-mail address:

Tel. No. Work:

Do you require a vegetarian or other special medically prescribed diet? If so please give full details:
Please advise if you have any disability (see Note g) above in this form):
Do you require a Visa for Fatima: YES / NO (delete non-applicable)

( Please note that this is your responsibility, but let us know (minimum six weeks notice) if you require a letter for the Portuguese Consulate )

Name of Next-of-kin:

Relationship:

Address of Next-of-kin:

Tel. No. Home:
Fax. Home:
Tel. No. Work:
If you have already arranged to share with someone on this pilgrimage please enter that person’s name here:
.....................................................................................................................

Please tick inside one box only,
to select type of room required:

Twin room to share
8-14 June (£580)

Single room
8-14 June (£680)

DECLARATIONS:
1.

I have read and accept all the above booking conditions, including payment, travel, medical insurance and
accommodation and I am in full agreement with them.

Signed ………………………………………………

Date …………………………

For those under any form of medical treatment/condition, etc:
2.

I have my doctor’s written permission to make this pilgrimage (please include a copy of the doctor’s letter together with
your booking form). I have disclosed to the organisers any personal condition/limitation as at paragraph g) above. There
are no known reasons which are likely to lead to a cancellation, disqualification of insurance or of an insurance claim.

Signed………………………………………………

Date …………………………

All cheques must be payable to: “A DAY WITH MARY “
----------------------------------

Please return this booking form together with a deposit of £240.00 to:

A Day With Mary, PO Box 432, Sutton SM1 9LF – England

E-mail contact: dwm@adaywithmary.org

Web: www.adaywithmary.org

For further information ring: +(0)20 - 8.641.641.8 (Answerphone)
All messages left on our answering machine will be returned. Sorry, no personal callers
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